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Holiday Savings Tips

SAVE

A great way to save money is to put a portion of any money gifts you
receive into your Security First Young Member Savings account.
SHARE
Ask your parents about donating to a local charity or different ways to help
others in need this holiday season.

SPEND
When you begin shopping for items you want, holiday gifts for others, or
even for something you have been saving up for, be sure to always look
around at different stores to find the best pricing before you make your
purchase. Ask your parents for help!

EARN
An excellent way to ensure that you can keep SAVINGS, SHARING, and
SPENDING is to find different ways to EARN money! Ask your parents,
grandparents, and other family members if they have any chores or ideas
to help you earn money. Just ask!

Holiday Word Search

HOLIDAY FUN FACTS
JUST FOR
LAUGHS!
Where do cows go on
Friday nights?
They go to the moo-vies!

Why do bicycles fall over?
Because they're two-tired!

Why did the cookie go to the
nurse?
Because he felt crummy!

How do you make an octopus
laugh?
With ten-tickles!

What kind of key opens a
banana?
A mon-key!

FIND 10 DIFFERENCES

• There are three towns in the United States named "Turkey." They can be
		 found in Texas, Louisiana, and North Carolina.
• The first Thanksgiving was not one meal. Feasting lasted for three days.
• Benjamin Franklin wanted the turkey to be the national bird instead of the bald eagle.
• There are 364 gifts mentioned in "The Twelve Days of Christmas."
• Christmas trees have been sold in the U.S. since 1850.
• Christmas trees usually grow for about 15 years before they are sold.
• In 1895, US President Grover Cleveland sponsored the first electrically lit Christmas tree
		 in the White House.

DIY Craft Corner
Footprint Reindeer Card

Kids, ask your parents for permission and assistance
with this project. Enjoy!

Supplies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Card stock and heavy/thick paper
Kid-Friendly Brown Paint
Medium Paint Brush
Marker
Eyes
Red pom poms
Glue
Kid-Friendly Scissors
Source:emmaowl.com

Directions:
Be sure to ask your parents for help first before beginning this project.
• Prepare your paper to place your footprint on.
• Brush brown paint on the bottom of your right or left foot.
• Place your foot onto an 8.5 x 11 paper or larger to create your footprint.
Note: You may have to try it multi-times to get the right print. Make sure to use one footprint per sheet.
• Once you are happy with your print, let the wet paint dry.

• Once your footprint is dry, it's time to make the reindeer face. Draw the antlers, glue the eyes, and the pom-pom nose!
• Once dry, cut out your footprint reindeer. Make sure you know what size you want to make your footprint card so you cut
your paper correctly.
• Now you can paste the footprint card onto a larger red or green card stock to make your card!

Don't have a Young Member Savings Account Yet?
Ask your parents to bring you to any of our convenient locations today!
Parents, learn more at securityfirstcu.com.
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